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tion orders are recejved, before do-

ing so he should be consulted."
Representative Siegel of New

York said .there was no authority
in law for such staying of deporta-
tions. , ' ,

' Baker said that some of the radi-

cals affected by the stay had been

ARCUERITE .CLARK in
.l,uck in. rawn, a photo-

play that has drawn tare
now to the Gayety for

GOMES of tomfoolery start- -

this afternoon, little Bob-

by Barry,- - the half-porti- comic
leadine "Maids of America." The

FORMER SOLDIER,

JILTED BY GIRL,

T R I ESSUIGIDE

Roy Canby, founder in War,
Attempis to Hang Self

In Barn at Home
; Of Sister.

SULLENSILENCE

Nine Husky' Guards , Detailed
thoughtful one willprobably con

No Treaty Unless Wilson

Recedes, Says McCumber

Phoenix, Aru.. Nov. 28. United
States Senator McCumber of North
Dakota tonight declared that al-

though an ardent supportervof the, .

peace treaty and the covenant of the
league of nations, he was frank to I

admit that unless President Wilson
was prepared to recede from the po
sition He took at the close' of tha '

peace conference "he will have no
peace treaty." , .

The North Dakota senator is here
for a month to visit with relatives.

Aviatioa In Japan
Washington, Nov. 28 Japan doet

not intend to be left behind in this '
age of things, aerial. .

Consul Cook, at Kobe, Japan, hat
reoorted that there is rapid devel-- (

"
1 iv cede that meat was expensive when

Bobby made his earthly debut, but

Neighborhood Houses
COMPORT Hth and Vinton NORMA

TAliMADOIS lu VNKW MOON," and
i B(g-- comedy.
HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton

MApQK KENNEDY In "THE KINO-DO-

OF YOUTH," and a Harold
Lloyd comedy.

APOLLO 29th and Ioarenwortk
EDITH STERLING In "ARIZONA
CATSCLAW." "

GRAND 16th and Blnney Bla-- doable
bill: WALLACB- - RfilD, - WANDA"
HAWLKT and THKODORH ROB-
ERTS In "YOU'RE FUtED," and a
Mark Pennett comrdy.

DIAMOND 4th and Lake Lait
"MASKED RIDERS." and

,tartln Cody aortal, "TEMPEST."' atarrins MARIE WALCAMP. Each
ona a complete, weatern atory; alao
comedy.

what he may lack in size is more
than overbalanced by his unfailing

To Board Probing 68 Stub-

born Bolshevists at
Ellis-Wan- d.

drollery,. all of which has made him

crowds trf the Rialto, will be shown
at this theater for the last times to-
day. The story presents the star
as a country girl with ambitions to
become an artist She fails in her
chosen field, but wins the love of a
young millionaire. Charles Mere-
dith, playing opposite the star, does
some , very clever work, adding
much tothe power of the picture.

Sun "Please Get, Married," Wljich
ha been shown at the Sun theater
this week, has its last showing at
this movie house today. 'Tis said it
has created more .laughs --than any
other picture shown in Omaha for
some time, so if you haven't had

greatly beloved by Gayetyites. He
is surtounded by a fine cast a big
production and a beauty chorus of
American maids. ..tomorrows mat

released by the department, and
some had obtained their freedom by
habeas corpus proceedings. The ef-

fect of Howe's - order to him, he
said, probably was to permit delay
for the institution of habeastforpus
proceedings." - v

V On Own Recognizance. ,
'

Representative Siegel, read from
immigration department .records
names of two dozen men who had
been held at the island with war-
rants for their ideportation on file,
bui had been released mostly on
their own recognizance. They are
now missing.

Howe interrupted Baker's testi-

mony in an effort to give his version
of the matter, but was shut off by
the committee, which promised him
an opportunity to be heard later.
Failing to obtain permission to tes-

tify earlier in the day, Howe had
issued7 statement to the press say-

ing that he had never released a
radical without orders from Wash- -
in orfm ."."

inee at 3 o clock.

Concluding performances will be

Washington, Nov. 28. Nine husky
deputy U. S. marshals were pro-

vided for Commissioner 'Uhl today,
so that he could break the "silence" given today of the Orpheum bill of

strike of 68 radicals at the island J five featured acts, headed by Julius
Tannen, the humorist, and by the
dance celebrity, Alice Eis. The cur

opment in aviation in Japan. Tha
department of communications .

i

contemplating an experimental aer
ial mail xoute from Tokio to Osaka,
a distance of about 250 miles. .

your right laugh yet, then see this

The' snapping of a floor joist In

the barn and the timely arrival of
his brother-in-la- w combined to pre-
vent Roy Canby committing suicide
yesterday morning at the home of
his sister, Mrs. SchmeUing, living
on a farm near Honey Creek, la.
Canby tied a rope to the beam and
adjusted a noose to his neck and
jumped fromlhe barn loft. , The
weight of several sacks of cement
immediately over the beam caused
it to break under the strain and

tain this evening is to rise at 8

--know
this guy?
LaAics! Hts said to be the

homeliest man in America.
' ' See him in

"ALMOST A
HUSBAND"

It's Will Roger.

TODAY

picture today. .

Strand "A Virtuous Vamp,"- - in
which Constance Talmadge takes
the part.of a winsome girl who in

now awaiting deportation procee-
dingsThe usual guards at the island
are inadequate and not strong
enough, he. told the house commit-
tee.

The deputies will use force to
bring the radicals before immigra-
tion inspectors tor deportation pro

Omsk Army Retreating. :

Vladivostok, Tuesday, Nov. 25..

o clock. Opening tomorrow the bill
is to haVe two stellar attractions,
one the woman of mysfepy, Madam
Ellis, and the other Percy Bronson
and Winnie Baldwin presenting nocently makes all men fall in love

with her, will be seen aV-th-e Strand
for the last times today. As Nellie

The Omsk army continues to re-- r"
treat on afront of 165 versts, report
to the allied missions evidencing noJack Lait's futuristic sketch, "Vis--

e rs-- r it a t .

ter and ruin his bank, but this brave
school teacher from Vermont put
them all to shame in the end. If
you want to see how Will Rogers,
as Sam Lyman, the kind-hearte- d

schoql teacher, does this you want
to see "Almost a Husband," which
is to be showkat the Moon for the
last tirrfes today.

. Muse-t-Do- n't fail Jio see Norma
Talmadge starring in the photo-
play, "The "Probation Wife," which
has its last "two showings at the
Muse theater today.. It is the story
of a girl who-

-

is the most popular
attraction at a notorious cafe be-

coming the wife of a millionaire,
firsfTts his "probation wife;" later
love makes a different woman of
her and they become true husband
and wife.

buried him under the debris. His
attempt at resistance.iVThis statement was issued'after ions 01 jyoy. a vauaevuie novelty

introduced by Bert Cole""will be theHowe had interrupted Byron H.
brother-in-la- following him, had
just entered the barn when the
crash came and he quickly rescued
the young man and removed the

comedy offering, Billy . Burke's
"Tango Shoes." Yet another of the
featured acts will be Ivan Bankoff
and company in "The Dancing Mas

Jones, Miss Talmadge finally falls
in love with the man who is abso-
lutely indifferent to her attractions.

Moon He was pounced upon' by
the night riders cf Arkansas, men
who were inflamed by a crook who
was trying to win a banker's daugh- -

Uhl, now acting commissioner at
the island' and deputy when Howe
was commissioner. Uhl had testi-
fied that a letter signed by Howe,
April 24, ordering the circulation of
anarchistic literature at the island

strangling rope. t
Canby,' who is a returned soldjer

and lives at Portage, Wis., was visit-
ing his "sister. He was engaged to
be married to Miss Gertrude Gib-
bons of Howell, Neb., and when he
returned from overseas with, his
face badly marred by wounds rec

stopped had not been delivered to--

broken timber and the heavy bagsTho Moon Bran For You
of cement. His pitiful face had been--r

Emoressv-Marguerit- a Fisher has
eived on the battlefields of France,

the proper omcers to entorce it untu
June 4.

-

Interrupts Proceedings.
"That isn't true." Howe ex-

claimed before the committee
stopped his statement by informing
hirrMhat it would tolerate "nopolice

ceedings, which they have refused
to attend because relatives are not
permitted to see them except with
an iron barrier intervening.

Howe Held Deportations.
Testimony that Frederic C. Howe,

former .commissioner of immigra.-- ,
tion at Ellis island, had ordered de-

portations of radicals held up, al-

though final deportation orders had
been received from the Department
of Labor, was givento the house
immigration commission today by
Percy A. Baker, superintendent, of
the island. Baker put in evidence
an order he had received from
Howe last March, reading:

"You will stay all deportations In
these alien --cases until the attor-

neys can be advised and until after
consultation with fne."

Baker, testified that an order of
the department to deport was final
and he, therefore, did not under-
stand the note from Howe and con-

sulted him. Baker then made this
memorandum on the copy of the
note shown the committee: ,

"Commissioner states if deporta- -

Safe Gift
IT PLEASES

he young woman experienced a
of feeling. When she looked

ito his face, the whole left sidelast
a highjy etnotional role of fascinat-

ing novelty in "The Hellion," the
photopjay attraction at the Em-

press, which will be shown there for
the last times today. George Perio-l- at

gives a remarkable performance
as "The Hellion," inviting compari-
son with Wilton Lackaye, the
famous Svengali di "Trilby."

court methods.
Later in the day Howe tried to

of which was almost shot away, she
swooned.- - Later she told him frankly
she could not marry him, for the
sight of his disfigured face horrified
her.

ter, an original conception featur-
ing Mile. Phoebe.

Richard Bennett and his excel-
lent company close their Omaha
engagement with matinee and even-
ing performance's of "For the De-

fense," at Boyd's theater today.
This really interesting mystery
play has been much enjoyed by
those who have seen it. It contains
elements seldom seen iff a theater,
and carries its suspense to the
very close of the last act.

(

'Listen Lester" will be shown at
the Brandeis theater today for the
last two times, matinee and night.
There is a flip hotel clerk,- - a de-

cidedly fresh porter named Lester,
a female detective, a package of let-

ters and all sorts of complications
that are straightened out finally in a
satisfactory manner. The cast in-

cludes Miriam Folger, Ann Ott, Flo-ri- ta

Bellaire, Betty Kirkbcide, Cecil

further marred by a rusty nail which
had torn his cheek. The younr tian
was so badly injured that he had to
be carried into the house. He was
brought to town for medical atten-
tion. One shoulder and his collar
bone were broken in addition to' the
injury to his neck from the rope. The
young man declared he did not want
to live, but the pKysician says he
will.

In Canadian Army.
Canby served nearly three years

in the Canadian army. His romance
with Miss Gibbons began when they
were children and they were en

interrupt the proceedings again to
say that he was in error in asserting
that Uhl was not telling the truth,
but the committee told him to write Was Broken-Hearte- d.

The young soldier, crushed and Baofia9"Mejaar?wGjeB9)4Stt
a letter about it.

Dudley Field Malone, then' col- - iORDER
broken-hearte- d, started home, stop-
ping to visit his sister, to whom he
totd the heart-breakin- g story. He
was greatly depressed and Mr. and
Mrs. Schmelling watched him close-
ly. He took no interest injtbe farm

day to
laugh

at America's premier
fun-make- r,

f .

CHARLIE

Oscillating Bob Sleds 1
gaged to be married when he en

ihanksgiving dinner and early in theAMWSEMENTS. tered the service. Love letters
passed throughout the war period.evening retired to his room. Shortly

after midnight Mr. Schmelling heard A consultation of Council Blurts
and Omaha physicians yesterday

and x

Farm Wood Saws
from :

-

afternoon resulted in the decision
BQYD TONIGHT-

' MATINEE TODAY 2:30

RICHARD :. FOR THE that he needed the assistance of a

Williams, Florence JJe tsarr, Hen-
rietta Lee, Frances Anderson, Gus
Shy, William Sellery, John L. Lyons,
William Wayne, Delano Del and a
special orchestra under the direction
of Mr. Vernon Bestor.

"The Bird of Paradise" will play

specialist, and his sister left with him

him get up and' leave the house and
both the brother-in-la- w and sister
immediately arose and followed him.
They had reached the barn in their
search, which was delayed a few
moments by thetime required to
dress, when they heard the crash.
The young man was lying under the

last evening for Chicago, where heBENNETT
111

DEFENSE
will be placed in care of his brother, LININGER IMPLEMENT CO.In WhoThrllllns Myitery Pity tar the- Wrota "Q Trial." Dr. George Canbv. who is a specialr its seventh engagement in Omaha at ist of the character demanded.

Boyd's theater for one week com
NEXT SUNDAY ENTIRE WEEK

RETURN OF THE FAVORITE
OLIVER MOROSCO PrewnU mencing Sunday, November JU, wttn

CHAPLIN
. . in "Th Floorwalker"

' and Viola Dana in

"PLEASE GET

MARRIED"

matinees on Wednesday and satur r
day. The cast is headed by Florence
Rockwell, whojs assisted by a scorewarn STORE OPEN SAT.

TILL 9 P. M.
of players, including the famous

. . .TT ' ' ' 1

LIBERTY BONDS
Accepted Same as CashGREEN egnawauan quiniei wuuac auugo nave

become one of the most popular iea-tur- e

of this ever welcome romance
8 ' Ri. nAii 1511. The scenic equipment of "The Bird

With- - FLORENCE ROCKWELL
and tho SINGING HAWAIIANS
EvMlngt. Sit. Mat..

.SHU. MatlnM. S0o-$- l.

SEATS NOW V
of Paradise is one of its most es N OF OMAHA!-IEsential features and the atmospheric
oroduction presents a picture of the

lector of the port of New York, ad-
dressed interned German sailors at
the island the night after war was
declared, Baker testified, and prom-
ised them that their treatment would
be such that they could have no
cause for complaint, and that can-
teens would be provided. The can-
teens never were provided, however,
Baker added.

'I. W. W. on Hunger and ,

Silence Strike in Tacoma
Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 28. The I.

W. W. members who went on a
hunger strike Thursday morning
have not touched food for 48 hours.
Jhey also refuse to talk with their
jailers.

While the strikers have refused
to state the cause of their refusal to
eat, Jt is understood that they are
protesting against being detained in
the city jail. They had asked to be
transferred to the ounty jail, where
additional alleged I. W. W. are held,
but this was refused because the
cells there are full.

The strikers refused three meals
yesterday, including a Thanksgiving
dinner with turkey.

Woman Says Man Tried

To Commit an Assault
A man tried to commit an 'as-

sault upon Mrs. T. Bassford, tele-

phone operator at the Hotel Keen,
S e v e n t e enth and Leavenworth
streets, at 9:30 last night, was fright-
ened by her screams and ran, being
chased by two men to Sixteenth and
Dodge streets, according to the
story told by her to the police, tyrs.
Bassford lives in the Newton apart-
ments. Eighteenth and Leavenworth
streets. Two men who chased the
fellow, Harlie Hamilton, 2217 Dodge
street, and W. R. Huntington,
Leavenworth apartments, say he
was a white man.

islands as real as the scenic artist0003 could make them.
Tt la anft T?r1anc(r' musical com

PHONE OOU&4M

A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY OFFERED ATeay, ine veivei wnicn ran
all last season at tne XNew Ameri'1HI MST m IN VAUDEVILLE .n 4hitjr rusur Vrtrlr will rtf TT.
cntrl at th Rrandp.is thester four J;-H.'GREEN-

'SEE nights beginning Sunday night, with
production unchanged in cast and

LAST TWO TIMES' ,

JULIUS TANNEN; ALICE EIS
& CO.; MRS. GENE HUGHES &
CO.; SYBIL VANE; SEVEN
HONEY BOYS and Other Cur-
rent Features.

At scenic equipment, ine cast memoes
mim ur1l trnnnrn nam with XTeavers of Speech' score of singers and dancers and"
comedians ot note. L.niei amongTrrrrrw nun these are Georgie URamey, Florne
Millership.' Al Gerrard, Earnest

MATINEE TODAY 2:11
EARLY CURTAIN

Tonight at 8
Next Week Madam Ellia; Percy Bran-
son and Winnie Baldwin; Bills Burke'a
Tango Shoea; Ivan Bankoff at Co., and
other excellent features

TODAY aiuK SATURDAY
, ; ' at th ' ' "

Caulevird Theater
"33d and Leavenworth

DON'T MISS IT

) Two Omaha Telephoned
.Operators Playing the

Leading Parts.
A Local Production

By the
j Nebraska Telephone Co.

Cossart, Solly Ward, Una Fleming,
Virginia Earle, Sheily Courtney and
Ealaine Arnt.

At the Brandeis Theater, Decem-
ber 4, S and 6, Frederick V. Bowers
will appear in "Kiss Me Again."
Alma Youlin will be seen in the
supporting cast of the highest ext
cellence. A chorus of unusual beau-

ty is made much of.

One of the pleasing features of
the current bill at the Empress is
contributed by Fries and Wilson,
whose piano playing and singing
furnish a most entertaining pro-
gram.. Another is the miniture mus

Mth a
HewarS
8treots

"WHERE
SHOW FOLKS LUNCH-'J r in m

AFTER THE THEATER."

IIIMTllffiiiraiD

Jlu Sis
J mid WEG3ATS

NIGHTLY, 10 TO 1 ONLY
SALADS. SANDWICHES. DAINTIES

SfEUALvTONlTE
Dafo FAMOUS SPAGHETTIPan ical comedy, "Miss 1920," one of

Menlo Moore's girl acts. vThe comeWITH SLICED TOMATOES
Gabrlella D'Annunzio'n principal diet. Oen-ero-ui

portions. 80 good you'U order more.

AND. OH, SUCH COFFEE !
Touch tbs root tea want It to.

No Music No Dancing No Corer Coarse,
JUST TALK. GAB AND CONVERSATION

Superb Table D'Hota Sinner 4:30 to I
p. m. Daily 11.00. v

Council Decides to Wreck

All Vessels at Scapa Flow

Parts, Nov. 28. Discussing the
sinking of the German fleet in Scapa
Flow and the compensations to be
obtained therefor, the supreme
council, today admitted in principle
the demolition of the units still in
the hands of the allies, but the ques-
tion of the" distribution of scrap iron
resulting from the breaking up of
the ships was not decided.

France and Italy, whose ship-

building yards have been idle since
1914, will receive certain units in-

tact, as compensation for tonnage
lost during the war.

dy element of the bill is the one-a- ct

farce presented by Bond and
Wilson company.

Kansas Miners May Turn

Out 10,000 Tons Daily
PHOTO PLAYS.

. LAST DAY

Constance Talmad ge
-- in

"A Virtuous Vamp"
Don't Miss This It's Great

AMrSEMEJiTS.

AT J AUDITORIUM
presents

Kansas City, Kan., Nov. 28; The
first contingent of volunteer miners
will be sent to the coal fields next
Monday, Governor Allen says. , As
rapidly as they can be taken care of
ethers will be rushed to the fields
until several thousand men are at
work. '

"We have enough men to put into
the fields at once to operate IS steam
shovels," said the governor. "By the
middle, of next' week we expect to
he turning out 10,000 tons of coal a
day." . j
Motor Trucks Keeping

Down Lumber Prices
New Orleans, La., Nov. 28. The

motor truck is keeping down the

NORMA TALMADGE in
, "THE PROBATION WIFE"

A story of Now York Wo. from th,
aV(a to tho croon, from the Bowery
to Millionaire Row.. It's wonderful
Post mioo it.

Twq.Reel Kejrttone Comedy
"HIS WINNING PUNCH"

COME TODAY, SATURDAY

ONE EVENING ONLY v'

Monday Evg., Dec. 1st
Return Engagement of the ffeatest of

Yiddish Stars Madame Esther Wallerstein
- and all Stat fast of New York

IN THE GREATEST COMEDY DRAMA

with 10 Musical Numbers.

$50.00 Men's LIt's 'rofulor laufh knockout! Clark
in 1

"Luck in Paum"
Hundreds pf Garments

Worth Double What They
Are Marked2:30Today!

Last 2 Times

, $35.00 Men's
Suits and Overcoats
Gigantic Reduction

sSale Price

$2475
$40.00 Men's

Suits and Overcoats
Gigantic Reduction

Sale Price

$2975

Suits and Overcoats
Gigantic Reduction

Sale Price

$3475
$65.00 Men's

Suits and Overcoats
Gigantic Reduction

Sale Price

$3975.

The Hish Spot of Musical Comedy

"LISTEN LESTER" JftJJS
Nifhte. BOc to $2.00; Mot, 8Qc to $140.

FOUR . NIGHTS Starting Tomorrow

Sfig "THE VELVET LADY"

Seat! on Solo .

50c, $I.OO, $140, $2.00 and $240

You'll find blues, browns,

greens and mixtures in the

new form-fittin- g models,

worsteds and cassimeres.

Exclusive models for the

conservative buyer.

3,600 SUITS

800 OVERCOATS

Give you an unusual-

ly large assortment

to phoose from. ',

t --OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

price of lumber and timber.
This is the opinion of delegates

to the Southern Logging associa-
tion's convention here. With the
present price of horse, mule and ox
feed, it is hard to estimate a saving
the truck is to the lumber men, it
was stated. The Subject of the
truck, the tractor and the spark ar-
resters was discussed by leading
Mississippi and Alabama lumber-
men.

Gen. Wood Discusses

. Manning Kansas Mines
Kansa$ City, Nov. 28. Plans for

manning the strip pit mines oLthe
Kansas coal fields with' volunteer
workers next week were discussed
at a conference here between Gov-
ernor Henry J. Allen of Kansas and
Major General Leonard Wood,
commander of the central depart-
ment of the army.

Frenchman Chosen Head

Of International Labor
Washington, . Nov. .,28. Albert

Thomas, the conservative labor
leader df France, was selected today
by the governing body of the inter-
national labor conferences as the
first director general of the interna-
tional labor offices under the league
of nations. Arthur Fontaine of
France was selected-"!- . permanent
chairman of the gqverjiuH bjpd

Dally Mate..
Evnnca,

Rnrleeaae'a Groateat Laugh ine Show
Muiical

MAIDS of AMERICA A Positive Saving of From $15 to $35 on Every GarmentBurleaque
uruh k Lit. II LI n..

j..- .

DEAR MR. AND MRS. PUBLIC:

v Sunday I celebrate the third birthday
v of my S UN, my only son. You are cordially
Jjavited.. Norma Talmadge will be "here in

her newest and greatest picture, "The Isle
Conquest. M try to save a placf lor you

in the Sun. " "
Cordially,

"S- .V HARRY GOLDBERG.

Half-partJ- Im etae; Fan moaaure wu
and Fun. Boauty. Chorua of American
Maido. ,

LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS

Eft
Store,
Open

Saturday
Till

9 P.M.

The
Bargain--Spo- t

of
, Omaha 'LAST TIMES TODAY

16th and Howard StreetsMusical Comedy
BOND WILSON CO.

.. FREtS WILSON '
ESTELLE 4 RAY '

Photoplay Attraction Margarita
Fiaher in "The Hellion." '

V

,f . A.

7


